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04:45:45 Helen Holland: 10.45 pm here! Trying to keep going!!!
04:46:18 Jennifer Chacon: Possibly dumb question... but how / where do I save a pdf
document that I can make a download link??
04:47:07 Jayne Hood: @Jennifer you can save it in Google.
04:47:14 Karim Kanawati: I love the 15 mins emergency coaching - just created a
new bonus for my course :)
04:47:19 Karim Kanawati: thanks
04:48:09 Shelley Winters: I like the thought of having a person leave feeling good and
having your photo seems to build connection.
04:50:46 Kim Rice: @Michelle Roche- Christie told me in my last coaching session
that we need to stop fibbing on our age- she totally doesn't believe we are as old as we say.
Had to laugh!
04:51:51 Helen Holland: Canva is sooooo worth it
04:52:54 Mandy Kent: Thank you! Trying to help my 21 yr old son get started in this
realm.
04:52:56 Clarissa Cabbage: I like the magic resize feature!
04:57:01 Kitty Broihier: Love the quiz idea
04:59:04 Kitty Broihier: You can also use it to get some feedback on the lesson/unit etc.
05:00:03 Mandy Kent: As a person who has taken some serious course work through a
company in SamCart , the quiz feature allowed to retake the quiz as often as you needed to
pass. It was seriously satisfying.
05:00:45 Helen Holland: great question @Karim
05:04:04 Clarissa Cabbage: wow really?! Cool!
05:05:54 Kim Rice: Could you use the worksheet as the scorecard?
05:06:49 Vanessa Ynzunza: @Kareem, I have a lesson called "Accept the Mission",
where the student enters their name into the worksheet  "I, [Your Name], am choosing to be the
outlier and will complete this course!"
05:07:20 Vanessa Ynzunza: I am also going to add a video celebrating their acceptance
of the mission within the worksheet. It doesn't autoplay or anything, but it's just for fun.
05:08:47 Karim Kanawati: Love it @Vanessa :)
05:08:50 Karim Kanawati: thanks
05:11:49 Kitty Broihier: Scott mentioned that in a training—that people could see all the
units and lessons before they buy. I was kind of shocked at that.
05:16:16 Jenn Hall: Did you go over how to do a freebie with SamCart without a
checkout?
05:16:42 Karim Kanawati: @Kitty … do you know if this training you mentioned is in
the SamCart Facebook Group to find?



05:16:43 Jayne Hood: @Jenn, yes that was the very first part of the training today.
05:16:44 Kim Rice: Yes, that is true- I got that for Launch
05:17:04 Jenn Hall: Perfect, thank you @Jayne. I figured, but just making sure. :-)
05:17:26 Helen Holland: I don't think I have that either. What is it again please?
05:17:27 Vanessa Ynzunza: Where do you want us to send you that message re:
Launch Implementation session?
05:17:41 Clarissa Cabbage: I thought you might make a costume change at the break
Christie! 😂
05:18:22 Kitty Broihier: Karim, it was in the primary videos in the 14 Day Challenge. Pretty
early on—maybe 3rd or 4th video?
05:18:44 Karim Kanawati: @Kitty, ah, so it will be in the SamCart Training Library,
correct? :)
05:19:41 Kitty Broihier: Yes, its should be. It is like the first video about how to start setting
up your product
05:19:52 Karim Kanawati: So awesome! Thank you very much!
05:21:09 Kitty Broihier: @Karim, no problem. I remember it specifically because I was
surprised that people could see all the names of the lessons. However, I believe that he was
discussing it as if the person had already purchased something, and that they could then peruse
what else you had for sale. Still,  not sure that would be the only way that people could see into
your modules
05:21:29 Karim Kanawati: @Jenn, can you step up on your table? :D
05:21:50 Kitty Broihier: Too funny @Jenn
05:22:21 Jenn Hall: lol - @Karim, apparently not...my leg disappeared. 🤣
05:22:38 Karim Kanawati: @Kitty, yeah, I didn’t think of the idea just creating a
second course - like a clone - to be sure nothing is seen in the original course that shouldn’t be
seen
05:23:23 Kitty Broihier: @Karim, I like the idea of just keeping the lessons themselves in
draft until you drip them out.
05:23:52 Karim Kanawati: @Kitty, exactly yes this surely will work as well
05:25:25 Christie Miller: https://eattrainwin.samcart.com/courses/course/tc/
05:25:26 Kitty Broihier: I love having some freebies in the course library that you can
direct people to with a direct link
05:26:21 Jenn Hall: I can open page, but it's locked like Christie's
05:26:32 Clarissa Cabbage: same
05:26:43 Stasia E Peters: nothing like that
05:26:44 Mandy Kent: T&C
05:26:46 Helen Holland: Same as you
05:27:18 Karim Kanawati: @Kitty, this is what Christie mentioned regarding my
question to get the course page ready when the new customer comes in, still when the course is
not out yet. To have some bonuses or pre-work lessons is great within the course area
05:27:58 Kitty Broihier: @Karim, oh yes. Forgot.
05:28:03 Karim Kanawati: :)



05:28:50 Kitty Broihier: I had 10 beta testers doing my course for free and only 5 ended
up in it.
05:32:22 Tracy Petreman: I would also put more effort into it
05:32:41 Ashlene Korcek: But then they aren’t doing it for themselves and will it
stick????
05:38:18 Karim Kanawati: I can recommend this page as well - when having your
colors, you will have all your tints and shades for this specific colors! I love it
https://maketintsandshades.com
05:39:21 Tracy Petreman: Thank you @Karim 🤗
05:39:21 Kitty Broihier: @Karim thanks for the share
05:39:29 Karim Kanawati: My pleasure @all :)
05:39:32 Jenn Hall: Thank you Karim!
05:41:21 Karim Kanawati: to use this link: Just put in the 6-digit code of a color of
your choice. Then hit „make tints and shades“ - and: here we go :)
05:43:49 Staci Witten: I've used Leadpages for years! I did not renew when I purchased
SamCart.  I find SC easier!
05:44:23 Cherie Huet: I canceled Course Cats!
05:45:13 Rachel Selig: I was away and came back just as @Christie said, “Rachel.” Very
funny coincidence!
05:46:46 Helen Holland: Thanks @staci so good to know
05:47:25 Stasia E Peters: ok - gang - thanks a ton - gotta give the fam some
attention. have a good weekend everyone - thanks jayne and Christie....
05:47:49 Cherie Huet: @Stasia, hug that sweet pup of yours! SO cute!
05:50:39 Tracy Petreman: I had as you said you would be showing us how to
customize and bring life to the course
05:50:59 Jennifer Chacon: Thank you!!
05:51:14 Kitty Broihier: @Val—the 14 Day Challenge in SamCart has easier starting
videos
05:51:15 Tracy Petreman: The visuals you had replied to me" Like you, I demand
flexibility to show personality. So this is definitely something I will cover in the implementation
sessions."
05:51:41 Jayne Hood: @Tracy, please raise your hand.
05:52:28 Tracy Petreman: @Jayne thanks
05:53:07 Helen Holland: If you print off the workbook for the 14 day course creation
in Samcart. You will then know which day s video to go to for the contebnt you need
05:57:42 Karen Boden: thank you  so much for the fabulous day of learning Christie!  I
appreciate the time and effort that you put into today.  I have to run, but will catch the end in the
replay.  Thanks again!
05:58:44 Terri Tracey: Maybe after the title of each lesson, you can include video length
in parentheses.
06:01:00 Mandy Kent: OK, thank you ! I have to go buy food for the fam...they are
starting to gnaw on the furniture.Learned a lot. Head slightly spinning.
06:01:02 Clarissa Cabbage: I love how you can see your progress in Samcart



06:01:47 Kim Rice: Can you slip the graphic in front of the text for each module?
06:02:26 Karim Kanawati: My progress bar is green… I see yours in blue @Christie…
is there a color setting area in courses?
06:02:33 Michelle Roche: Thanks Christie and Jayne!  This was super helpful!
06:03:01 thomas lamont: What is your script font please Love it
06:03:41 Cherie Huet: I got rid of Course Cats just yesterday
06:03:43 Jayne Hood: @Thomas I think it is Born Ready
06:03:57 Jayne Hood: Wow Cherie!  Good for you!
06:04:34 Cherie Huet: Didn’t see a reason to renew with CC now that SamCart has the
course creation feature!
06:05:29 Clarissa Cabbage: Can you give a certificate?
06:05:42 Clarissa Cabbage: That's fun!
06:05:48 Cherie Huet: Totally fun!
06:05:51 Vanessa Ynzunza: I REALLY WANT CONFETTI CANONS!! TELL SCOTT!
06:06:07 Tracy Petreman: We should all ask for that in the feedback.
06:06:18 Clarissa Cabbage: @Vanessa 😂
06:06:19 Cherie Huet: @Tracy, good idea!
06:06:22 Rachel Selig: Can you repeat the SamCart feedback page, pls?
06:06:41 Rachel Selig: Oh. - silly me - feedback.samcart.com
06:06:42 Tracy Petreman: 💓💓💓That!
06:08:38 Kim Rice: @Christie- do you have dates for your video filming at samcart
yet?
06:08:55 Jayne Hood: @Kim I don’t think so
06:09:15 Kim Rice: @Jayne- thanks
06:09:52 Rachel Selig: Thank ya! I was here earlier during the lunch break from that other
retreat :)
06:10:11 Dan & Lisa Long: Thank you Christie
06:10:13 Val Frederick: Samcart's support team is amazing as well.
06:10:16 Cherie Huet: Thanks for everything Christie & Jayne! Scott too!!!
06:10:26 Terri Tracey: Such a great day. Thx!
06:10:34 Rachel Selig: You rock! Thank you!
06:10:47 thomas lamont: Thank you amazing day
06:10:54 Jenn Hall: Great tips - thank you!!
06:11:01 Tracy Petreman: Thank you Christie and Jayne.  Everyone have a great
weekend.
06:11:14 Jayne Hood: Molly’s Link: www.ThePreparedPerformer.com/zoom
06:11:30 Jayne Hood: You will need to copy and paste it.
06:11:35 Leanne Johnston: This was terrific! I got this information from Molly. Now I’ve
met you, like you and trust you Christie :) Thanks for this work today!
06:11:43 Vanessa Ynzunza: https://www.superpowerups.com/pages/playeah
^--- send that with your feedback requests for confetti canons and other gamification features to
add to SamCart courses. It's available with a competitor as an add-on app, so SamCart could
compete with that platform even more ;)



06:11:59 Helen Holland: Thank you for such a brilliant day. I really appreciate your
time @Christie @Jayne @Scott I am normally falling asleep by 10pm and you kept me up to
after midnight!!!!
06:12:03 Clarissa Cabbage: Thank you so much Christie and Jayne!!!
06:12:19 Leanne Johnston: Thank you JAyne!
06:12:24 Jayne Hood: Love! :)
06:12:25 Vanessa Ynzunza: @Christie, I have Rytr which is budget-friendly alternative
to Jarvis. Appsumo.com has a lifetime license sale on it right now.
06:12:29 Staci Witten: THANK YOU Christie and Jayne!
06:12:35 Shelley Winters: You two rock!  Thank you!!
06:12:38 Cherie Huet: I’ll join Molly as long as it doesn’t interfere with my Buccaneers
game!🤣🤣
06:12:43 Ashlene Korcek: Thank you


